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U03 In support of the first oontenjion, we have been referred to the
SU.I. decision of this Oourt in the case of Surnamoyi Dasi v. Ashutosh
- Goswami (1). That case however is distinguishable from the present, for

AP6'=ATE in that the land attached was in fact sold aftar the claim had been
. disallowed under section 281, Oivil Procedure Code.

31 C. 228, In our opinion the principle laid down by the Bombay High Court
in the case of Ibrahimbhai v. Eabulabnai. (2), which was followed in the
esse of Gopal Purshotam v. Bai Di1)ali (3) applies to the present case.
The object of the claim preferred by the plaintiff under section 278,
Civil Procedure Code, wa.s to obtain the removal of the attachment and
when that attachment had been removed after payment of the decretal
amount, there was no longer an attachment or any proceeding in execu
tion on which the order could operate to the prejudice of the pla.intiff,
and therefore there was no necessity to bring a suit to set [232] aside
the order. We are unable to aooept the view suggested on behalf of the
appella.nts tha.t, in spite of the withdrawal of the attaohment, the dismis
sal of the claim under section 281, Civil Procedure Oode, could, by virtue
of the provisions of section 283, Civil Procedure Code, have the effect of
finally determining tht!1 question of title between the parties. The fint
point in support of tho appeal therefore Iails.

As to the second point we think that in this case the remand is not
open to objection. Tho finding of the Munstt does Dot show what issues
were framed other thau those in bar, which he has decided, and he has
Dot dealt with the evidence adduced by she parbies, We think that in
this case the evidence should be duly weighed and considered by the
Court of first im,taDce ll.nd findings arrived at OD the other issues raised
in the Case. This point also fails, and we disi'Diss the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

31 Q. 233 (=7 C, W. N, 876.)

[238] APPELLATE. CIVIL.
Before M'f. Justice Brett a.a, Mr. Justt08 Miflra.

UMESH CHANDRA KRASNAVIS 1>. GOLAP LAL MUSTAFI,. *
[25th May Bond 12th JUDe, 1903.)

Intsl"sBt-Oompouttd iutu'Jst- UllCO?lsoiona,ble IJa,rgaiw.- Unfair a.e4li'tlg-DelcJ,y ,It
suit-Urgetlt nuessity-PardanaBhin lady.

A bargain as to compound interest ill. a mortgage bond, whioh is not itself
open to objection as herd and uuccnactcaable, eannot be held to have assum,
ed that oharaoter by reason of the delay OIl the part of the oreditor in suing
on ~he bond,

Mo.i/.ho Singh v. /lashi Ltam \4), diasented from,

When the interest oharged in a mOltgage bond is very high and the debtor
is of full oapaoity, the general rule ia that the Court will not grant relief
without proof of unfg,ir dealing or undue pressure or influenceon the part of
the creditor, or that the creditor bas taken unfair advantage of the debtor's
weakness and necessities, or that the debtor has been overreached, tricked or
deceived, or that he wag ignorant of the unfair nature of the transaction.
The case of a female debtor in fiduoiary relatioA to the creditor and of an
expectant heir are exceptions ;0 ~he general rule.

-- _..- -------- - ,---------- -----
• Appeal from Original Deoree No. 188 of 1901, against the decree of Benode

Behary Mitter, Subordinate Judge of Dinajpur, dated April Ill, 1901.
(1) (1900) L L. R. 27 C~l. 714. (3) (1893) I. L. R. 18 Bem. 241.
(2) (1888) I. L. H. 18 Bom. 72. (4) (1887) I L. R. 9 All. 1l1iS.
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ZebomlisBa v. Brojendro Coomar Boy Chowdhury (I), Mackintosh v. Wing
,.o'lle (2). Magni,.am Marwari v. &1pati Koeri (ll), StlrYG Nara,in Sitagh v.
Jogendra Narain Roy Chowdhtlr, (') and Wilton & Co. v. Osborn (5), followed.

Kashi Lal Jowha,.i v. Kamin; 1'.1>i (61. Sudisht La! v. Sheobarat Koer (7),
Nistartni Dassi v. Nundo Ll1ll~.m (J'l). Khas Mehal v The Atlministrato,- ApPELLATE
General of Bengal (9), Kamin; SuMQ,.i Chaodh"an; v. Kali ProBunnn Goose Ol.V1L.
(10) and Beynon v. Cook (11). distinguished.

The mere fact that the debtor WM in urgent need of money ig not Bulli- 310. 238=7
cient in itself to raise the presumption (,ha.tthe creditor took unfair ad van- O. W. N. 876.
tage of his neoessity.

[Appr. 1 N. L. R. 9; B O. C 210; Ref 8 O. C. 193; 5 C. T.J. J. 5402; IT C. L. J. ssi
=18 I. a 965; 36 Mad 229.]

[23~] ApPEAL by the plaintiff, Umesh Chandra Khalilnavis.
A mosgage bond, dsbed the 21st March 1888. was executed by the

defendantl!l 1 to 6-Bihari Lllol Musta.TI, Giri Lal Ml1staTI, Golliop Lal
MUl!ltlloU, Hara Lal Ml1l:ltlloti, and Hlloraykristllil. Musbati, and four
pardanashin lsdies-c-Iobhamoyi Dsasi (the predecessor in interest of the
defendant No.5), Bis8eSWftri Dassi (the oefendrmt No.7), Rll.jomayi
Dassi (the defendant No.8), and Bvieudramonl Daasi (the defendant
No. 9)-in favour of Sa,rllodll. S'lndij,ri Dassl, the mother of the pla.intiff,
in eonaideraaiou of a loan of RB. 1,999. The stipulation 80S to the rate
of interest was "'8 follows :-

.. We willpt\y interent upon the siloid iIoffi1unt iIot the nte of R'l. r. t\l par cent.
per mensem. The time for piloyment i~ the month of AqlVin l'EJ) (September.
October 188S\. when we willp:l.Y the whole amount with interest all at once and
take back this m"rt~t\ge bond . . . . . . . . And 80 long l\S the sa,id
a.mount if! not wholly rep:lid. we sh:LlI pay interest at the Raia rllote ; a.nti if we do
not pa.y the amount of interest within the year, then from t,he let lhbhilok of the
next year. th'l.t amount of interest sl1'\l1 bs oonsirlared as pdncip\1 lIoui upon th1>t
interest shall run at that rate."

The present suit wes instituted OIl the 8th Allgu!lt, 1900 for
Re. 19,749·8 on aooounh of the SA.id mortgage bond. The defendants
pleacIed th~t the olaim for interest was unjust, excessive and illegal, and
that they never agreed to T\Poy compound interest. The Subordinate
Judge was of opinion thlllt the construction put upon the terms of the
bond by the plaintiff iQ OII.lc1lla:'iug the eompound interest from year to
yelllr W!l.S correct, bnt he held that thn hargain as to compound interest
wes a hard and nncouscionable one ani! the Court ought not to enforce
it. In coming to this conolusiou, he felt doubtful whether the female
executants really understood thB natlue of the conbraeb about the
interest, and referred to the fflotS that the money WILS chiefly required
for payment of Government revenue on account of !t mobal about to be
put up to sale, and that no snit WfI,a brought for nearly 1~ years from
due date. He accordingly decreed the suit for the principal sum with
simple interest onlv,

Dr. Ra,sh Beharu Gho,~e (Bahll M1~kundlt Nath ROll ftno Babu Hem
Ohandra Mitter with him). for the appellant, contended that the
plaintiff Wal!l entitled to claim compound interest at the rate [235]
stipula.ted in the bonn; tha.t the lower Court was wrong in holding

(1) (1874) 21 W. R. !\52. R. 8 I. A. 39.
(~) (1878) T. T.J. R. 4 Cal. 187. (8) lIS99) J. L. R. 26 est. 891, 918.
eS) (1890) I. L. R. 20 est, 366. 19) (1901) 5 O. W. N. 505.
(4) (1892) I. L. R. 20 Cal. 830. (10\ (1885) I. L. R. 12 Cal. 11115; L. R.
(5) (1901) 2 K. B. 110. 121. A. 2l1'i.
(6) (1867) 1 B. L. a.ro.o.i 31 (Notal (11) (1875) L. R. 10 Ch. 389.m (1881) I. 1}:J. R. 7 Ca.l. 1145; II
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(t) (1874) 2l w. R. 352.
(2) (U17fl', I. L. R. 40 Ca.l. 137.
(3) fl'lOl) 1I K. R 111).
W (Vl90l I. L. R. 20 Ca.l. 366.
(5) (1899) 1. L. R. 27 Cal. 4'.n.
(6) (19011 T. L. R. 29 Ca.l. 823.
(7) (1902) T. L. R. 30 Cal. 15.
(8) (1887) 1. L. R. 9 All. 228.

(9) (18BO) I. La. R. 3 All. 260.
(10) (11357) 1 B L. R (0. 0) 31 (Note).
(11) (IB9.) T. L. R. 260901. 891, 918.
(I'll (IBB1) I. L. R 7 Oa.l. 245; L. R. 8

I. A. 39.
(13) (1901) 5 C. W. N. 505.
(14) (1885) I. L. R. 120a.l. 225: L. R~

12 I. A.. 215.
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females did not understand the naliure of the contract as to interest, and . 1808
that it was not proved that the terms of the deed had been read and MAY ~lS.

fully explained to them. JUNE 1~.

On the authority then of the decision in the ease of Madho Singh v. ApP&LLATE
Kashiram (1), in which the Allahabad High Court followed the prinoiple CIVIL.
laid down by the Privy Council in the case of Kamini Sundari --
Ohaodhrani v. Kali Prosunno Ghose (2), he held that the bargain wall ~1:- :3~~
hard and unconscionable, and disallowed the claim for oompound interest. . . .
He accordingly gave the plaintiff a decree for the principal due on the
bond with simple interest, at 21 per oent. per annum up to the date of
Buit and thereafter up to the date of payment. Plaintiff hall appealed.

[237] The only question for determination is whether the bargain
hetween the parties was in this case a hard and unconscionable one, or
was otherwise sueh that a Court of Equity would give relief. If the
bargain was of that description, there can be no doubt that the Courts of
Law in this oountry have ample power to give relief. In support of the
appeal it has been argued generally that the Subordinate Judge has mis
applied the principles to be followed in oases of this nature, while for the
respondents it has been oontended that the decision is oorrect and is
supported by the authorities. After hearing the learned pleaders on both
sides we are of opinion that the judgment and decree of the Subordinate
Judge eaunot be maintained.

The mortgage bond was executed by nine persons, five of whom were
men and four were ladies. They all appear to have been of full age, and
not to have been under any disability to enter into the agreement. The
mortgagee was one Baroda Sundari Dassi, and the negotiations were oar
ried on through her husband who was a mukhtear. The money was
borrowed on the 9th Chaitra 1294 B. S. (21st Maroh, 1888) to pay the
Government revenue due on mehal lot Balahsr, towji No. 199, in the
Dinajpur Colleotorate, on account of whioh the estate was advertised, for
sale by auction on the 23rd March. The mortgagors were undoubtedly
in urgent need of the money. • They Seem to have applied to the plaintiff
for the loan and to have taken it on the terms stated in the bond. There
is no evidence to provd that they were overreached, trioked, or deceived,
or that the plaintiff took unfair advantage of their necessity. The term,
80S to interest on whioh the money was lent appear to be high judged by
the standard of Western Nations; but the monthly rate of interest ill not
higher than is often paid in this country, and the provision all to yearly
rests and compound interest is not unusual. It would seem as though
the Subordinate Judge in ooming to his eonolnsion that the bargain
was hard and unconscionable was to some extent influenced by the
faot that there had been a delay of nearly 12 years in bringing the
suit, and he seems to have thought that the object of tho delay was
that the interest should accumulate to an extrava~ant amount.
No doubt the decision of the Allahabad High Court in the case [Z88]
of Madho Singh v. Kashiram (1) goes to support the view which
he has taken. There is, however, so far as we are aware, no Ilouthority
for the principle that a bargain which in itself is not open to objection
ali hard and unconscionable can be held to have assumed that character
in consequence of the delay on the part of the oreditor in suing on the
bond. There is, moreover, nothing beyond surmise, so far as we can

(1) (1887) I. L. R. 9 All. 2118.
(~) (1885) I. L. R. 12 Caol. 225 ; L.

R 12 I, A. 1115.
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1903' find from the reoord, to support the eonelusion tha.t the delay wall wilful
MAY 21i. on the part of the mortgagee. or that there Wa.B any intention that the
JUNE 12. interest should accumulate. It is not unusual for a mortgagee to delay

A l'~AT suing on the bond in consequence of the solicitation of the mortgagors
l'OiVIL. E themselves. There was also nothing to prevent the mortgagors from

making arrangements to payoff the debt before the interest had
31 C. 238=7 accumulated.
C. W. N. 876. It is true that four out of the nine mortgagors were ladies, but we

are unable to hold tha,t there is anything on the record to support the
view taken by the Subordinate Judge that they did not uuderetsnd the
nature of the oontraot as to interest, or that the terms of the deed were
not read over and fully explained to them. The clause as to interest is
perfectly clear, and we think that the eonolusion to which the Subordi
nate Judge came that it stipulated for the payment of compound inte
relit was the only one possible. The ladies went to execute the bond
with their male relatives who were interested in the transaction in the
same way 90S bheywere : so far as we can judge, the ladies had full oppor
tunity of taking the best advice available, and it is impossible to believe
that the terms of the deed were not read over and explained to them
by their relations. This appears to us to be the only natural conclusion,
and we can see no reason for adopting the view taken by the Subordi
nate Judge. The cases relied on by the respondents, viz., Kanai Lal
Jowhari v. Kamini Debi (1), Nistarini Daes« v, Nundo Lall Bose (2),
Sudisht Lal v. Sheobarat Koer (3) and Khas Mehal v, The Administrator
General of Bengal (4), can hardly therefore be held to apply, as there,
[289] appear to us to be no grounds for supposing that the ladies were
under undue influence from the mortgagee, or that they had not the
benefit of legal advice, or that the deed was not read and explained to
them. This ground for impugning the stipulation therefore fails.

It remains to consider the suffioienoy of the grounds on which the
Subordinate Judge has held that the barp-ain was hard and uncons
cionable. and that the stipulation as to compound interest ca.nnot be
allowed to have effect. The authorities both in India and England are
clear that it is not in every case in which the interest charged is very
high that the Court will interfere when, all in the present case, the
debtors who contracted the loan were sui juris and there is no proof of
unfair dealing. In the case of Zebonnissa v. Brolendro Ooomar Roy
Chowdhry (5), Couch, C. J. refused to disallow a stipulation for interest
at 75 per cent. per annum in the absence of a.ny confidential relation
between the parties, or of any imposition, misrepresentation, or want of
capacity. In the case of Mackintosh v. Wingrove (6). it was laid down
that the Court will afford no protection to perSODS who wilfully and
knowingly enter into extortionate and unreasonable bargains. It is only
when a person has entered into an extornionste bargain and it ie shown
that it was in ignorance of the unfair nature of the transaction that the
Court is justifieo in interfering; and in the case of Mangniram Marwari
v. Rajpati Koeri (7), which was followed in the case of Surya Narayan
Singh v. Jogendra Narain Roy Chowdhry (8), it was held that where
there is no question of fraud or oppression, improper dealing, exorbitant

(1) (1867) 1 B. L. R. (0. C.) 31, (4) (1901) 5 C. W. N. 505.
(Note). (5) (1874) 21 W. R. 352.

(2) (1899) I. L. R. 26 Cal. 891, 918. (6) (1878) I. L, R 4 Cal. 187.
(3) (1881) I. L. B. 7 Cal. 245; L. R. (7) (1890) I. L. R. 20 Cal. 866.

8 I. A. B9. (8) (1892) I. L. B. 110 csi. 360.
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amount, dealing with an ignorant person, or any such oonsideration, the
stipulation as to intereet must be enforced.

The equitable doctrine applicable in England to oases like the
present has been olearly laid down by Ridley, J. in the ease of ApPELLATE
Wilton & 00. v. Osborn (1), all follows :-" It appears to be established C1VIL.

by a series of deoisions that a Court of Equity will not grant relief in
such oaSeS merely because the charges of interest are excessive, 31 O. 283=7
Every case has, indeed, to be judged [240] by its own eiroutnstsnoes ; C. W. N. 876.
but unless the borrower be of the class known as expectant heirs
(which requires distinct consideration) the rule is that, assuming
him to be of full oapacity, relief will not be granted unless it can
be shown that he has been overreached, tricked, or deceived, and
that the money-lender has taken an unfair and undue advantage of
his weakness and neeesaities. II Later OD in the judgment he says: .. The
general rule is that neither excess of interest nor exorbitance of charge
will suffice unless the element of unfair dealing is found to have existed ;"
and he states that the principle to be followed is not to save persons from
the consequences of their own folly, but that it is right and expedient to
save them from being victimised by other people.

Now applying those principles to the present case, we esn find no
proof of unfair dealing or undue pressure exercised on behalf of the
creditor. The mere fact that a person is in urgent need of money is not
suffioient in itself to raise the presumption that the persons to whom he
applies for the loan will take unfair advantage of his necessity. In this
case there appears to have been no reason why if the defendants objected
to the terms demanded by the plaintiffs they should not have borrowed
the money elsewhere, and there is no proof that the plaintiff used any
pressure whatever to induce them to take the loan from her. Undue
influence or unfair dealing must, we think, be proved before such a pre
sumption ean arise. The terms on whioh the loan was given, though
high, were not so exeessive as to be unusual, in this country, and we are
unable to hold that the bargain in itself was hard or uneonaoionable.
Further, we find it impossible to hold that a bargain not in itself hard
and unconscionable ow be held to have become so by reason of delay on
the part of the creditor in suing to recover the debt, and with all due
respect to the Judges of the Allahabad High Court who decided the
case of Madho Singh v. Kashiram (2), we are unable to agree with
their deoision in that ease. In our opinion that decision goes far
beyond the principle laid down by the Privy Council in the case of
Kamini Sundari Ohaodhrani v. Kali Prosunno Ghose (3). Tha.t was
the oase of 80 loan to 80 pardanashin lady by her own mukhtear at
[2~1] sn exorbitant rate of interest, the security being ample, and the
Privy Council held that it might be a. hard and uneouaoionable bargain
on which the contract for such interest should not be enforced, and the
case of Beynon v. Oook (4), which they followed, was the case of a rever
sioner or remainderman. that is to say, one of the elasa of expectant heirs
to which Mr. Justice Ridley refers in his judgment.

These were cases in which advantage had been taken by the eredi
tors, in the first of the fiduciary relations which existed between him
and the lady, and in the second of the youth and ignorance of the debtor.
These were special classes of cases, and are entirely distinct from the

(1) (1901) 2 K. B. 110.
(2) (1887) T. L. R. s su, 228
(S) (18B5) I. L. R. 12 osi, 225; L. R.

12 1. A. 215.
(4) (1875)L. R. 10 os, 389.
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case of Bo person of full age and subjEl.ct to no disability who knowingly
enters into a contract without being subjected to any undue pressure or
influence. We Bore unable to hold that their Lordships of the Privy

A.PPELLATE Council intended to apply the broad principle, which was laid down in
CI~Ir.. the case of Beynon v. Cook (1) ss applicable to expectant heirs, to eases of

the class to which the case before us belongs.
810.233='1 We are unable therefore to agree with the Subordinate Judge that
O. W. N. 816. in this case the bargain was a hard and unconscionable one, and that

on that account the stipulation as to compound interest should not be en
forced. We accordingly allow the appeal and order that the decree
of the Subordinate Judge be modified by directing that an account be
taken of what will be due to the plaintiff for principal and interest at
compound interest as provided in the mortgage bond up to the end of the
six months running from the 12th April 1901, the date of the disposal of
the case in the Court of the Subordinate Judge, and, for his costs of the
suit in the lower Court and in this Court of Appeal, and that interest
shall run on the amount so found to be due at 6 per cent. per annum
from those dates up to realization.

Appeal allowed.

31 C. 242.

[242] APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Brett and Mr. Justice Mitm.

JAGADINDRA NATH Roy v. CHANDRA NATH PODDAR.':'
[5th August, 1903).

PrifIGipal atl/I surety-Cont,.a.ct of guarantee-Surety bond--ConsideraHon-Forbear
ance of claim-Cotltinuil1Y guamntee-Contract Act (IX of 1872), s. 129.

The Iorbearanoe of a claim against a third persou is a suffioient considera
tion for a Burety bond, although there may be 110 express contraot by the
obligee to forbear.

Oallisher v. Bischoffsheim (2) and Crearsw . Hunter (3), followed.
Lloyd's v. Harper (4) Balfour v. Orace (5). Burges v. Eve (6), and Raj

Na,.ain Mook,rjee v. I!'ul KUm/l1'i Debi (7), referred to.

ApPEAL by the plaintiff, Maharaja Jugsdindra Nath Roy.
One Shasti Cbaran Chakravarti, the defendant No. I, obtained

from the plaintiff an ijara lease of some forest Iands for four years, from
1301 to 1304 B. S. One Madan Mohan Poddar stood surety for the
defendant No.1, and executed a surety bond dated the 20th Bhadra
1301 B. S.• corresponding to the 4th September 1894. On the death of
Madan Mohan, the defendant No.2, Chandra. Nath Poddar, executed a
surety bond in favour of the plaintiff on the 17th Kartic 1303 B. S.,
eorresponding to the let November 1896, standing surety for the defen
dant No.1 to the extent of Rs. 5,000. The bond reoited ; "One Madan
Mohan Poddar, of Mad hpur , now dead, bad stood surety for him
(Shasti Cbaran Chakravarti) for payment of the said amount of
money. The said Pod dar having died, and the said Shasti Charan
Chakravarti having been called upon to furnish fresh security to

• Appeill from Original Decree, No. lOB of 1()02, against the deoree of Hat
Peosad DaB, Subordinate Judge of Mymensingh, dated Jan. 2, 1902.

(1) (1875) L. R 10 cs. 3B9. (5) (1902) 1 cs. 733.
(2) (1870) I •. R. s Q. B 14\}. (6) (1872) L. R. 13 Eg. 450.
(3) (1887) L. R. 19 Q. B. !l41. (7) (1901) L L R. 29 Cal. 68.
(4) (680) L. R. 16 cs. D, 290.


